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NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.

VOLUME XXIV._____

%\u Catkolic JLlccorK

. . ,, i4vir|l(„, v I,., irlorifled in tin* , Abraham, and tho God of Ï iav, and t h ‘

* , , m t‘}\ j,, th«» naim- 1 before tin* law ot I date, "lieu vie
iVraise and gloriout tor- judged ho should b«- roloas. «I. but yon 

denied the Holy One and the Just, and 
before ! desired a murderer to b<- granted u:.V 

But the author of lit»* you hilled,

the parochial school to the great uni
versities, and proves that she has ever i The Missionary,
i ted her influence for the advancement. ! qu Sunday

and enlightenment of the human mind. Catholic mission in Anderson, S. C., a 
• • thriving town of six thousand inbabi-The, history of that progress Isa ran- ^ l|(,alltihllly |ol,ated in tlio I'ivd-

table store-house of tacts which mont HOCtion.
be on tho lips of every Catholic. To A little Catholic church was built 

, and-Protestant» alike read them is to quicken oar pride and hero «"s
grateful to the Rev. Father to give us the firm conviction that the (. .iohr;lteil ilt rare intervals—perhaps 

for his timely criticism of Ap- system which has,despite difiiculties ol once jn oVery two or three months ; 
° iT«îv*ftPH'il Cyclopaedia and every kind, been blessed with no incon- later it was attended more regularly, 
This work,purporting to lie iin- siderable success, will meet with no and now we have services hero twice a 

which relates to Cath- failure in the present century. Even 
its opponents are beginning to suspect 
this. At any rate they are not ardent 

From distin- champions of godless education. 1 hey 
realize also that the hour given before 
or after school to religion is not satis
factory. And we hope that they may 

to understand that tho system

o,on the subject.
Every one present gladly accepted , w;1;

the literature, which one of us distrih- j worthy ol 
uted each night before tho dose of the otvr. G>^ q( ||jmh wa„ 
services. We wont trom i*ew t< 1 - J (i it bv the very fact that it I you.

the literature to those who jlinli Hesa^irtitlod „ I,y whom tied hatli raised from tho dead.
, 4 , , , : , 0r ..M uanctitv, ol which we are witnesses. And in t *«*

We gave out about seventy-five makini, ■ I 1 . |i;'s |lWll laitli of his name, this man, whom you
copies of Clearing file Way, twenty- bb., b(, commonly called I have soon and know, hath Ins iiaiiv
five Plain Pacts, seventy-live tracts on ' jt is al|cll a str,mg n,minder of 1 strengthened and the faith which iv
Purgatory, and the name number ol u.|a r(..„llev all,i goodness. By union him, hath given I Ins perfect soundne- -. 
What Catholics do not Bellow. with tin- divinity His human nature was in I lie sight "I yon all. (Ii

Many complimentary remarks ...etrite I witl/divine grace from the l)o wo believe in the power ol tho
made about tho lectures and answers. llis eonwnlioii, ami vet •'lie name of .lesus? Do wo teiicc thaï if
A Protestant gentleman, speakuig the ^ d bl aCe,” or in tho*exercise uttered with laith it has power to um-
day after the lecture on the Bi , ; i ‘ , ,1... „lind works which grace prompted pel darkne.s trom minds, to inspi •
said: “Well, now they all know what ; Vlim t *~n a.Th. toe manilista- hearts with ..................... I restore tie
tho Bible is, and where they_ got it. exteriorly of tlio liolinoss which sick and inllrni to health and sound-

Hanpening to visit Anderson tw within Gradually llis life unfolds ness ? Do we hcliovo that it is terrihl*
after the mission closed, wo heard Ln^us'thoevidouees'a.id lessons of Hi- to the demons ï Have we ever real,

that they were still talking about 1 Imt ■■ radii.il as it is, we may asked with confidence anything 111 that
and wishing that it had continued an- ■ ' > • £ irv|llMlll it| nev,r, name ? " Hitherto you have not asked
other week ; wo also wished ' !at. , therefore form any adequate concept anything in My name," said Clirist to
could have so, but our work called us , there pfOSBe.l l.y His name, tlio disciples. Think of what it means,
elsewhere. tt v n , i.,. timis „f tho earth have of all that it mean» of our salvation

Many who could not attend were - ^ <llv;lli,,n ,,f our God." bd wrought hv One who bore It and how
still asking for reading matter on G.itr . . . llmjst a„a llis prophétie can anything conductive to this salve
olie doctrine, and our Catholics were ««,1 tho mimhrt. I.J, thu Uon HB if asked in the nan.,
acting as distributers. A man who ( ^.meon t,xclailllea ..she gazed on which expresses the sut......1dsubsta1.ee.

,ix miles from town asked lor some ( . ,.yly t.ves |,ave seen thy sal- ,,| Christ's dealings with us.
papers. He regretted very much that | li; , •• t;0<l Himself will come How sweet the name "t -tosii- is.
he was unable to attend the lectures, • sav,', c.riotl lho prophet ! How pleasing to hear it from the lip- of
but said tlic people who lived around ■ .. ,phJ ,.mll t|iat Was desolate 1 innocent children ! How consoling to
him were accustomed to gather at Ins bl(> slian f„. clad, and the catch its sound in the last faint breath of
house on Sundays when they ‘‘"f. "î* «iMernw» shall rejoice and nourish the dying! The same sweet name every-
have services, and one of them «oui 1 ,ily It hIih.11 bud forth and where : in the Mass, ITm.iwii Our/.
read ; afterwards they would talk the . and rejoice with jov and praise ; Cliritl, U u Son ; In the Litany of
subject over and give tlieir opinion». ■■ , •' is ,iv;.n t„ ft; the the llolv Name,.lesus gr,trim<*h,i lie.
He wanted them to hear something on ^ Sharon, they in the Rosary, Jllesse.t ,s ,l,e h „il „M
the Catholic side. \\ e gave him a few • tlio glory of the laird, and ,e„„ih, .lesus ! How carefully we ought
books and a Catechism, and the las •• thy lleauty Qf „ur llod. Strengthen ye to give every letter its lull value, to

heard was that they the feeble hands, and confirm the weak avoid slurring over tho syllables, as if
house to house ™ay to ti.o faint-hearted ; T.ike it had but one! How patiently we

C'O and fear not ; behold, your should listen, when reciting the itosary, 
will bring tlio revenge of recoin- for instmice, to liear tho priest pre

neuse • God Himself will coino and nouneo in full that sacred mime, as if to 
sav«* you.” (7) How they longed for let the entire church be resonant with 
this salvation, tbe holy men of old ! its sound before wo take up tho refrain! 

soul hath fainted . . * * my Remember St. Bernard s praise ot it :
have fainted after Thy salvation •* honey in the mouth, music in tho 
. I have looked for . . • I oar, joy in the heart,

have longed for thy salvation, O Lord.” Worthy, then, is this name of praise
and glory forever. Worthy is the 
Lamb who bore it to receive from men 
the acknowledgment of H is power, divin
ity, wisdom, strength honor, glory and 
benediction ! Worthy of all reverence 
is the sound, of adoration tho bearer of 
this name which is above every other. 
It is not too much to say that in pro
portion as we glorify this name, not 
only we ourselves, but others also who 
do ru t believe in Christ as God, learn to 

Him and feel drawn to His 
For want of reverence in

began a non- *
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ASD BIGOTEDAS 1GS0HAXT
WORE. handing 

wished it.
Catholics 

should be 1

I

/'Wynne 
pleton's 
Atlas.
narti&l in that ,
olio questions, is shown to be eminently 
“ntrustworthy-a rehash of antiquated 
and exploded charges.

ished editors—there are eight bund- 
-d_we expect a scholarly presentment 

Accuracy which is based on 
and Influenced by a desire 

truth is not too much to ask 
aro supposed to be

.I:
month.

The Catholics, about eighty-five in 
number, are loyal and derated to their 
Church and aro greatly respected by 
all the people of the town.

For a long time they were asking 
when we could give a non-Catholic mis
sion in Anderson, for they were anxious 
that their Protestant friends might 
have an opportunity of hearing the 
doctrines of our Church.

During Lent wo 
various places, but finally^ made ar
rangements to begin on Easter Sun-

To prepare the way we had recourse 
to advertising, having articles in the 
daily paper four days of the week pre- 

I coding tho mission. We also announced 
t by tho following hand-bill ; six hun

dred were distributed on I* rida y and 
Saturday and four hundred more on 
Tuesday :

i r 11 1g»
; /

j -of the case, 
knowledge
to tell the
from those who .
moulders of public opinion. In private 
me they aro, xvu suppose, all honor- 
;ble men. But why forswear honor 
when they rush into print? W by promise 
to be impartial In every way and prove 
recreant to it ? Why bunco the public

into service the methods ol fcrre(i. The author is devoid of the 
shop, for the dollar ? | qualities that are wont to bo associated 

Why insult Catholic and incidentally wlth the historian. He sots out to 
that their claims to scholarship ^ prove a case against Catholic educators

as unsubstantial as a and hence accepts only that which coin- controversy ;
, 0 des with his preconceived opinions. tion . no collections.

too have such a low idea ; He lacks the judicial temperament or at Beginning Sunday night, March .1(1, 
Of the'intelligence of honest-minded ! least is an adept in concealing it j at * ^ i^tures ex-
Protestants as to expect them to be | [rom his readers. Instead of the t.,lief truths of religion

and bigoted oaltn and unbiased review of a ' ^,iU be (leliTered in the Catholic
-, only ignorant and seareher after truth we have merely j Church of Anderson ; any and all ques-

old prehistoric as it a partizan quick to see and to J tiens on
kc one wonder how in the exapgCrate a defect and blind to aught ■ ^ provided at tlio entrance of 

found a place in an up- eisc.

which safeguards the foundation of re
ligion and morality and which, while it 
trains tile mind, cultivates the heart 
and its affections, is the only one 
worthy of the support of reasonable

kept busy in t

! •1
\ 1

: If.liv.mon.
Yet while such works as Com pay re's 

in honor that (lay may be long <lc- h 1

and press 
the bucket Welcome to All !

LBX.TUUES ON HHLIGION.
no misrepresenta-

prove 
are as airy and

count we
being passed from 
throughout the county.

Four non-Catholics aro now regularly 
services and have formed 

Ono

.
knees.

God V
with ignorantpleased 

tactics ?—and not
attending
themselves into a class of inquiry, 
latlv said she was now a Methodist be
cause everybody at tlio place where she 
was raised was a Methodist, imt that as 
soon as she knew a little more about the 
Catholic Church she was going to 

bo received ; her daughter is 
her. Two gentlemen are 

one of these lives

big, tel but so 
were—as to uia. “ My

Church.
The lectures

vinity of Christ ; the necessity of 
of Faith ; the Church ; is it the living 
teacher of Christ ? Why we confess 
our sins toman ; The Bible : what is it?
Holy Communion ; is Christ really 
present in this commemoration of the

This was carrying the warfare into 1,rjf1”r“'were only ableto remain on the 
the enemy's country, for although we there is no tolling what would
cannot say there is much of a show ol f'Vit is, wo have to do 
bigotry. Ander-011 is strongly ro is |K)st and’ leave the rest to God.
tant, the Baptists alone having a con- ^ resu,t so {ar is a better know-
gregation of nine hundred. ot the church and her teachings.

Whatever fear we might have ha k this was a vory encouraging
regarding the attendance was 4™ Ï mission ’ especially from the points of 
dispelled, for at 8 o'clock Sunday nussion^cs^ . ,)Ut we wiU

Xch0thoiraatut two not rest satisfies! until we can seethe

hundred am, thirty : in fact.j wil, contain an a=-
came to count of our Gaffney mission. ^

world they over 
to-date Cyclopaedia.

The A ppletons, however, may not And 
a gold mine in this publication. The 
Hamers have discovered that mispres- 

It may be

tho Di-without saying that he is were onIt goes
an avowed enemy of the Jesuits, 
know the sons of Loyola, but without 
the fold there are many who are pre
disposed through reading of the sen
sational novel to become the dupe 
of writers like Compayre. It is true 
that his preachment against them is 
done with a certain deftness. But set 

against the true record of the 
that it is misleading

1
We ask to 

reading with 
also being prepared ; 
with a Catholic family, and he says Ins 

towards the Church eame from

(2) St~ John It 13. 
ci) Canticles 1, 2.

ii! iri1.1 *''•
(ii) St. Luke 3.10: 
i7i laautH. 35. 1 u

ii:

e,dation is » costly game.
with their brother firm. It

past replenished 
have made some

first step 
listening to the children say

(1) Even they spoke of it by t ho f 
under which alone we recognize it.
“I will rejoice in the Lord : and l will 
joy in God, my Jesus.” (2) No other 
name under heaven 1 Why build false 
hopes on the great names of history, or 

the story of their deeds, why appeal 
o names which bespeak tho wisdom of 

philosophers, tho creative fancy of the 
poet, the discoveries of science, the 
genius of finance? Yield to none 
spect for them or in the reverence they 
deserve : the tribute we pay to them is 
tribute to our own nature and it capac
ities, and ultimately it is a tribute to 
God the Maker and to Christ the Re
deemer of our nature and of all 
it greatest and most glorious manifesta
tions. What would human greatness be 
without Christ ? What name would be- 
in benediction were His never spoken 
or forgotten ? What of all that is most 
precious in human relations, in the love 
of parents and children, of husbands 
and wives, of friend for friend would 
the world ever know ; or, what of all 
that is most elevating in science, in
spiring in art, or most ennobling indeed 
would avail men anything had our union 

been sanctioned, our aspirations 
and efforts never been quickened by 
the virtue there is in that name ! No 
other name by which men must 
be saved ! There is no other 

Ho is the gate, the ono Media
te tween God and men, the copious 

of whom it is writ- 
comctli to the

even so 
ought have in years 
their coffers, but we
progress atod are not, we like to think, 
liable to be beguiled into believing that 

and oft refuted yarns are pro
of impartial scholarship.

the Appleton» have Catlio- 
Catholie subjects V 

buncoed, too, by the

over
Jesuits, one sees 
and inaccurrate.

opposed to them, will admit that an 
education, as in everything else, their 
motto A. M. D. G. has carried them far.

us that they

i :reverence 
teachings, 
the world to-day there is very little 

Because men profane sacred 
things and blaspheme or listen with un
concern to blasphemy, there is a grow
ing disregard lor Gotland divine things. 
Let men and women learn to respect 
Christ Jesus as sent by God, oven 
though they may not begin by believ
ing He is God, and they will sooner or 
later consent to give serious attention 
to His doctrine and the claims of His 
Church. It is a high mission to inspire 
them with this respect by reverence 
for His very name, by our annoyance 
when it is used lightly, and by horror 
when it is blasphemed, by the sincere 
veneration with which wo ourselves re
peat it or hear it from others.

oft spun 
ducts

For most men, howso-But

why do not 
lies to write on

faith.
in re- IHave they been 

illustrious fossils, the eight hundred edr 
they too ignorant, for 

the proof, not

to tellIt is idle 
must be as prejudice fain would ha\e 
them-that as educators they can be 
treated lightly if not contemptuously. 
We have before us the testimonies of

with

great many could 
standing-room. Thoy 
see and hoar for themselves ; even a few 
cold nights did not keep them away , tor 
the interest continued to the close. 
We had many of the test jieople in town, 

compayre in this matter. Si, James =them lawyers, ^to- and^ mer- 
Macintosh says that the most famous te ^ night. Members
constitutionalists, the most ski ^ tyie Episcopalian, Methodist, and
casuists, the ablest schoolmasters, the Baptisfc choirs assisted in the singing, 

celebrated professors, the best Each night’s lecture was the topic ol 
of the humblest mechanic», —ion tbejoilowing^y on £ 

the growth ot their brou,,ht new listeners the next
And Dr. Littledale, njpbp_

The

:tors ? Or were theBegging 
Missionary Union. .

Yours sincerely in Christ,
A. K. Gwynn, 
J. J. Hughes.

have seenthey must
to notice a glaring misrepresentation, 
or bigoted enough to permit it to pass 

hands of the printer ? How- 
it takes two to play the game of

who do not see eye to eyeinto the
ever,
bay and sell, and this firm may realize 
so far as this publication is concerned, 

in business for its health.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
INTENTION FOR JULY 1902. ;! ‘GENERAL

IA Remedy for Blnupheniy■
THE NAME OP JESUS.

that it is
Father Wynne tells us that the editors 

able and distinguished for their 
fairness and partiality, and he abundant
ly justifies his opinion, 
old stories about the Reformation— 

etc.,

1most 
teachers 
arts . .
fertile schools, 
who has no liking for things Catholic, 
is constrained to admit that for nearly

reverence foran- •:are (1) Acte 3, l.American Messenger Sacred Heart. 
Much has been done of late years to 

the habit of blasphemy, and the 
of tlio Holy Name Societies

'

The Restraint of 'he Crucifix.The same
...„ attention and respect shown 

throughout tho whole course of lectures 
remarkable i no signs of levity 

sometimes

chock
members . ... .
have done their share to cultivate 
spect for everything sacred under the 
most sacred name they tear. It is in 
recognition as well as in further recom
mendation of their services in this good

that His Holiness Loo XIII. has ,1 for this Name as redemption tor all
this month, and we ten ; “ No one man 

Father but by Me. (J)
'■ In My name they shall cast out 

devils : they shall speak xvitli new 
tongues’ They shall take up serpents ; 
and if they shall drink any deadly 
tning it shall not hurt them. T hey shall 
lay tlieir hands upon the sick and they 
shall recover."(1) In my name, for it 
is a name of power. “ In the name of 
Jesus Christ ‘ of Nazareth arise and 
walk," cried St. Fetor to the lame man 
at the gate of the temple. “ Now 
Fetor and John went up into the temple 
at the ninth hour of prayer. And a 
certain man, who was lame from his 
mother's womb, was carried ; whom 
they laid every day at the gate of the 
temple, which is called Beautiful, that 
he might ask alms of them that went 
into tho temple. He, when ho had 

Peter and John about to go into 
temple, asked to receive an alms, 

with John fastening ins eyes 
him, said : Look upon us. 

looked earnestly
that he would receive some- 

But Fetor said : Sil- 
but what 

in the name of 
And

At the first meeting of the Dyers 
Helpers at Fatorson, N. "1 ■, since tlio 
disgraceful riot which was ono of tho 
deplorable features of tlieir strike, 
the strikers were forcibly addressed by 
Chairman McGrath.

What has teen accomplished by the 
riots ?" lie asked bitterly. "Nothing. 
It has not helped our cause a particle.

j 1 want to ask you 
to stand by me as tlio

never
selling of Indulgences, 
printed. In concluding his article he 

“ The editors of this Cyclopiedia 
not only to Catholics, but to Pro

testants also, and to the entire English- 
speaking world, to revise it thoroughly, 
to change it. . •

Ior uneasiness, although we
hours and a half.

had only three

three centuries the Jesuits were ac- 
counted the best schoolmasters in 

. . that they révolu-
kept them for two 

On Monday night
questions : Why priests don t marry .

and interestingly answered.
This being before the lecture, placed 
all at tlieir ease and in good humor.
Another was, as wo learned afterwards, 
from the Episcopalian minister ; it. re
ferred to the hypostatic union, and 
while it was completely answered, we p0. ple
announced that if tho person who gave with rospect for tlio name 
the question was not satisfied, we Son Jesus. . . , ,
would be pleased to meet him or her The Name of Jesus is most holy and
-nd explain it more fully. Wo urged a worthv Qf all veneration above every 
free use of the “ question box " and other name, because bettor than any 
were well repaid, for the following othor it expresses the office <l.gn>ty 
nio-ht wo had eight, next night fifteen ; aml the very life of Christ, the Son of 
inwall, about flftv questions wore hand- God- Conferredjon Him by the Etorna 
ed in. They touched on all manner of Katlier it embraces in its meaning all 
subiects • some were evidently m a the many distinguished titles attributed 
hitter strain, but the majority were to Him in Sacred Scripture. B signi-
asked in good faith. The following is a flea as no other name can signify the
sample • “ Why do nuns bury them- pul.p0ae 0f the Incarnation, the divine
selves in a convent if they are Chris- plan o( our Redemption, and all the 
tians •> If they do so as penance for good things that have come to ns 
some wrong-doing, should they not get thence_ body and soul, for time and 
forgiveness by living in the world a re- eternity. When chosen for Him at Ills 
formed life and using their experience conception, and formally bestowed 
as a safeguard to others, lest they err- Him at the circumcision, it ,'nP l' d 
?n like manner ? If they bury them- only tho ordinary meaning of the term 
selves because they had some deep sor- already consecrated by usage, hut also 
row would it not be more Christian- all the lustre and distinction attached 
like and heroic to bury your feeling and to the name since it had b"?1!.b°™° y ver
spend your life in helping others to boar great leaders, saviors a.m> ’ , have I give thee :
their sorrow ?” whose further signal service. ' leans of Nazareth, arise and walk.

- If Catholic priests do not accept ; ity had been considered worthy typ^ hi|n by tho right hand ho liftod
money for their services, why then do ot the great Salvator Mundi ye him up, and forthwith his foot and soles
all Catholics have to pay to have the» come. conferred received strength, and he leaping up, tt'n the incident. " His follows
souls prayed out of 1 urga y y T?,.th0, 6 'nnnoi‘ntment Christ stood and walked, and went irJ "l( _ wUj gain nothing by violence ; but they
priests ?” . ... fh f on Him by divine »PP , t e them into the temple, walking and leap- b(. abi0 to move tlio world yet, if

"Is it not an historical fact that added a new, more splendid lustre. «raising God. And all the , take all honest sons ot
tho first to spread tho read- To aU that the name implied bo ore mg ^ |)im walUing a„d praising th«> °”^Uwhow) religious theor-

the Bible ? Did He bore it, to the piety, selt-sacn ice I t d they knew him, that it was he . „n,bl., them to understand
Com and heroism “ho’tot hogging aims at the Beautiful ^V^test itons'of too cro’ss, ami

figured Him, lie added t wbi,.h g!,t<-of the temple : and thoy were filled t bcm a 80lid phalanx of un-
distinction of the h _ with wonder and amazement at that fighters, for whom tho crucifix is

tsl —>jr » s» airx.iÆ’JSu. 'sstsr - «-» * “
heaven, on earth, and under tn petep seeing, made answer to the > can kn0
earth.” (1) The ™e»nS b „ lo . y0 ,ne„ of Israel, why wonder I Tho Assumption Fathers have two
vation : “Neither .> there “Ivatmn P^‘Rt this , or why look ,ou upon us, I hi 01u. ,1;ll„od for St. l'eter, the 
in any other, ior there is no ouie J , our strength or power wo had f()r st- Paul, eacli with a chapel ;

«Î" =?»... - “ “*
tiKK.a’ïtKC «s. $ ssvr rr.r - *”“

Ù) til. Mark lG, 17.

says : 
owe

IwayEurope . .
lionized instruction as completely as 
Frederick the Great did modern war- 

and have thus acted, whether they

ably cause
designated reverence 
an object of prayer 
should do all in our power, by prayer 
and bv our encouragement, to aid the 
members of these societies in bringing 

to God by inspiring them 
ol ilis Divine

, . into the
and unpartial

fare,
meant it or not, as pioneers of human 
progress. It is about time that Com- 
payre's work should be revised, 

history but a romance

Now, then, men, 
willingare you 

leader ?”
There was a chorus of voices 

allirinative, and someone in the body of 
motion formally, and 

McGrath then

up-to-date scholarly 
Cyclopaedia they have hitherto falsely 

Until they have It is nearerproclaimed it to bo. 
done this, thoy cannot in good faith 

volume of

of the the hall put a 
there was no dissent.

not a 
Munchausen type.sell one more copy of any 

this set. for errors abound in all note.
have much pleasure in send- 

of Father Wynne’s

went mi; a.^ustca what happened
the other day. it was an outrage and 
a shame. We have men in jail and in the 
hospitals, and a newspaper man dying, 
and what has been gained by it ? I 
don’t believe in anarchy, l believe in 
religion. 1 
my credentials.”

As he said this Mr. McGrath drew 
a crucifix about sovon

The El ctive System in Manners.

From ' The Passing of Gratitude” by M. B.
O'Sullivan in Donahoe's for July.

As with every other abuse that 
threatens the comfort of the com
munity, home - training is largely
responsible for the numerous presence 
of tho selfish, ungrateful individual, the 
cormorant of society. parents
inculcate selfishness, and an astute 
weighing of services rendered from out,
Tide. Thus their children learn early 
that, their teacher's devoted care is 
••paid for,” the seats they occupy in 
cars and must not yield to any claim ol 
age or sox are “ paid for,' the house» 
thev inhabit and wreck are paid for, 
favors are rendered for ulterior motives
tion' is'continued, untU°”etrihutlon not

sssrruxæs
three sons, who gave to her children 
the most increasing care, and who in Luther was 
her old ace subsists upon the pittance jng and knowledge of 
grudgingly contributed by them, forced not your Church keep the Bible 
toim them by the law. Nor is the case the people before Ins time ? H so,
a o’whaUsThcre in it for me ?” is the W Thii* interest tn the question tex 
leading question of the day, and a cap- continued until tlio close of too mission.

for “workine" people is a passport \Ve emptied the tex about five minute 
acity for . to d gratitude and tedoro the lecture commenced, butai tonrtesv many youtg^ple cultivate a ’m08t every night the usher would 
courtesy many yo,^ gte > ^ ltself bring t0 the sacristy two or throe more
!,ra" Vhanks1 awfully,” “ Thanks very from those who came in after that time ,
m . ™ "Paw-dohn me," and other we had to look them over carefully ill »

serious reading. mu ’,t;nnal forms equally indicative of few minutes, so as to te able to gix
And yet there are few pages tiliL of birth and breeding. suitable answers, and still not delay th

more interesting than those which ?9 grave ™^to, fear that ^ The ques .ons = —
recount the progress of education they are taking an coursejm 1 adoubt, of as much imp

of the Church, manners, careiully e 1 . g l lpged eaob night's service with
sentials.

We shall
ing gratis copies 
pamphlet to those desiring it.

There aro .CHURCH THE CHAMPION 
OF EDUCATION.

am a Catholic.THE I
J
Vfrom a pocket 

inches high and held it aloft. I lie in- 
dramatic, and was cheered 

Ijy many, although a few scowled.
" Wo are not anarchists,"

Some time ago xve happened upon a 
book that is accepted by some Cana
dian institutions as a classic on the his
tory of pedagogy. Wo refer to tho work 

the subject. Me

cident was .
he wentthe

But, Peter on.Butof M. Compayre on 
are told that it is a text book, and if so 

who is the more to te 
authorities who sanction it

" W'e are,” shouted some one.
not an anarchist, and am r.he

opposed to anarchy in every form,” 
went on tlio chairman. “ I don't care 
if 1 am marked to bo shot down, 1 will 
continue to assert anarchy is wrong. L 
am willing to take tho chances.” ff 

“ All honor to Chairman McGrath 1 
the Providence Visitor, comment-

hoping
thing of them.

and gold have f none :

we do not know
pitied, the 
or tho students who must derive from 

calculated

Ï I
its perusal ideas which are 
to confirm thorn in their prejudices. 
This book is also in the hands of Cath

are notdies ; but thoy, wo suppose, 
readily misled by erroneous statements 

educators,and disparagement of
when reinforced by the comments

our
m\ Hteven

of a professor.
If we were more conversant with what 

the Church has achieved in tho matter 
of true education we should have an 
antidote for productions of this kind. 
But a great many of us have little time 

have is

1

- *

EM4"'
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mV
to read, and what leisure we 
devote<l to publications which impovoi - 
ish the mind and give it a distaste for ■ 1

1 j
S3

(1) Acte 4, 12.under the guidance 
It can be traced from age to age from n
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